In a recent issue of this Journal, Willis et al. presented a ranking of agricultural economics departments based on American Journal of Agricultural Economics (AJAE) per capita page counts. The per capita counts were computed using a search of departmental size from USDA's Directory of Professional Workers in State Agricultural Experiment Stations, the same source used by Simpson and Steele in an earlier institutional-affiliation study. The purpose of this paper is to develop a more uniform measure of departmental size based on DirectoW data and to illustrate its effect on departmental rankings. A secondary objective is to extend the Willis et al. analysis to include Canadian institutions. The rankings include a research fulltime equivalent (lWE) measure of research faculty size, a measure that more nearly corrects for resource differences among institutions. 
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where i indexes the institution, Ai is the productivity index, Pi is the AJAE page count, and Ni is departmental size. Our reappraisal focuses on the denominator of equation (1) To assess the accuracy of the foregoing procedure for determining research faculty size and to include data for Canadian institutions, we conducted a poll of department chairs to determine (i) the number of faculty employed by the department over the 1988-92 period with research appointments and (ii) the number of research full-time equivalents that these faculty represented (e. g., a department with 10 research faculty, each with a 50% research appointment, would have five research lTEs). Bearing in mind that the Directory data refer to only one year (1991) and that some judgment is involved in identifying research faculty from the Directory listings,4 The Directorybased measure of research faculty size is reasonably close to the department-chair figures (compare columns 6 and 7, Table 1 ). The simple correlation between the Directory data and the survey data for the 40 U.S. departments is 0,90. However, discrepancies in some cases are large enough (e, g., Wisconsin) to suggest that even the corrected Directory data should be used with caution, Accordingly, in recomputing the rankings, we used the survey rather than DirectoW data.
Survey-Based Rankings
The recomputed rankings refer to the 1988-92 refereed (non-invited) article page counts measured by Willis et al., augmented to include Canadian universities. In recomputing the index, we excluded departments that produced less than one AJAE article over the 1988-92 period, which resulted in a sample size of 45 institutions (40 United States and 5 Canadian). The top 30 from this group, along with Willis et al.'s comparable rankings and total page counts, are listed in Table  2 . The discussion refers to research faculty size (not lTE-) based rankings unless otherwise indicated,
Given the large discrepancies between the Willis et al. measure of faculty size and our refined measure, the rankings are surprisingly robust. California-Berkeley is top-ranked by all measures.
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Among the remaining top ten, our rankings are consistent with Willis et al.' s except that Kansas State enters the top-ten category and Purdue and Massachusetts drop out. (Guelph, which enters the top-ten in our ranking, was not included in Willis et al.'s study. ) The appearance of Rutgers in the top six highlights the relevance of Finley's critique that page counts per se provide a misleading picture of institutional productivity, (based on total pages, Rutgers would rank 24 rather than six).
The major beneficiaries of the refined measure of departmental size tend to be departments with large reported numbers of rural sociologists, emeriti, and extension personnel. For example, Kansas State and Auburn gain 10 and 12 places, respectively, and Ohio State gains six places. The rather sharp declines in rank for Cornell (12 to 22) and Purdue (9 to 21) may reflect a specialization effect. That is, these two departments exhibit a relatively FT.E-based rankings in theory are preferred to research faculty size-based rankings because research FTEs more nearly reflect the actual budgetedresources devoted to research within a particular unit. However, our survey indicated that Canadian departments in general do not use FTEs in their accounting process and that several U.S. institutions have abandoned lWEs as a basis for resource allocation. Bearing in mind these caveats, FI'E-based rankings are provided in Table 2 . In computing these rankings, we assumed that research faculty at Canadian institutions other than U. of Saskatchewan on average devote 56% of their time to research-related activities, the sample mean for U.S. institutions. (In our survey, the U. of Saskatchewan was the lone Canadian institution that provided a separate number for research FTEs.)
Although the pattern is preserved when research faculty size is adjusted for budgeted time allotted to research, some interesting realignments occur. Rutgers drops decisively from the top ten, being replaced by Wisconsin. Massachusetts ascends to seventh place, edging out Guelph in the top ten. Penn State, Kentucky, and Manitoba drop out of the top-30, being replaced by Colorado (22 place), Minnesota (25), and Maine (30). Auburn, which ranked 12 by the faculty-count measure, drops to 20th place. On balance, the institutions most affected by adjustment for research FI'Es are ones with relatively small (e. g., Colorado State and Massachusetts) or relatively large (e.g., Rutgers and Auburn) research appointments (see appendix Table 1 ).
Despite some relatively large shifts in rankings, Willis et al.'s basic conclusion that Northeast departments are more heavily represented in the top 20 than they were two decades ago (when only two Northeast departments were among the top 20) remains unchanged. However, four previously unranked departments (by Willis et al.'s measure)--Guelph, British Columbia, Kentucky and Manitoba-enter the top 30 in our refined and expanded measure. The supplanted departments are Florida (ranked 25), Minnesota (ranked 26), Idaho (ranked 28), and Connecticut (ranked 30).
The data in Table 2 indicate that top-ranked Berkeley published 13.74 printed pages per research faculty member for the five-year period 1988-92. Given an average article length of 9 pages, this translates into about one AJAE article per research faculty member every three years. By comparison, research faculty at the Table 2 's median institution (Ohio State) produce about one AJAE article per member every 12 years.5
Validity of AJAE-Based Rankings
The low frequency of AJAE publication suggests that agricultural economists rely on other outlets besides the AJAE to communicate their research results. This raises the question of whether an AJAE-based ranking is too narrow to be a valid measure of institutional research productivity or scholarly accomplishment. One way to assess validity is to determine whether the AJAE-based measure is correlated with other measures of research productivity such as citation counts. 6
Beilock and collaborators report department rankings based upon citations in the Social Science Citation Index (SSCI) and an AGEC citation index (citations in the AJAE and five regional agricultural economics journals). They argue that ''Citations have the advantage over page or article counts of emphasizing the usefulness of publications, rather than the sheer volume of work. A strong performance in a citations-based ranking reflects departmental strength in publishing innovative and socially relevant research in books and monographs in addition to journals" (Beilock, Polopolus, and Correal, p. 603) .
We constructed two per capita citation measures by dividing the SSCI and AGEC raw citation counts for the 1980-84 period reported in Beilock and Polopolus (p. 405) by the faculty size measure reported in Beilock, Polopolus, . The per capita SSCI and per capita AGEC measures were then regressed on the per capita AJAE page counts for 1980-83 reported in Simpson and Steele.8 The statistical fit of the two 5 The median publication rate, although seemingly low, compares favorably with the average rate for pubfished authors in the economics literature, Authorship data collected by Cox and Chung for articles published in 20 leading economics journals indicate an average publication rate of one article per author every 13 years, 6 Technically, a performance indicator is considered valid if it (i) measures what it is designed to measure (e.g., research faculty productivity) and (ii) is correlated with an external criterion measure (e.g., citations counts), (For example, see Alken, 7 8 To ensure that correlations are not influenced by differences in the measurement of departmental size, we corrected Simpson and Steele's per capita page counts to reflect Beilock ef al.'s departmental size measure, models was similar: each had an R2 of 0.82 and the coefficient of the AJAE page count variable had a l-ratio of 11 in each model. The Spearman-rank correlation coefficient between the Simpson and Steele AJAE page-count ranking and the SSCI ranking was 0.75 and between the AJAE and AGEC was 0.88. Therefore it appears that the simpler page-count measure and the citation measures are closely related. The relatively high correlations between AJAE page counts and citation counts, whether based on disciplinary journals or the more broadly based Social Sciences Citation Index, suggest that per capita AJAE page counts are a valid measure of an institution's research productivity.
Concluding Comments
Institutional-affiliation studies are important because they provide signals about research faculty quality. These signals are useful because quality is not static: a comparison of this study's rankings with similar rankings conducted as recently as eight years ago (e.g., Simpson and Steele) indicates significant shifts in research productivity over time, with some previously unranked departments entering the top 20 and others dropping out. Up-to-date information about institutional differences in research quality and productivity can be important to students and academic advisors in school selection; to administrators and department chairpersons in assessing the relative performance of their research faculty; and to funding agencies in assessing an institution's research capacity or capability. In a dynamic setting, perceptions about institutional quality may lag reality (Perry) , making up-to-date information on institutional performance all the more valuable.
The fact that AJAE page counts are correlated with citation counts, whether narrowly or broadly defined, suggests that the quality signals embedded in AJAE page counts are both efficient and valid. That is, the page-count measure used in this study may represent a least-cost method for assessing institutional-based differences in research quality. This view is reinforced by the finding that the rankings are relatively robust to alternative representations of departmental size, which suggests that the per capita page-count measure is reliable.
A limitation of AJAE-based rankings is that it focuses on research quality to the exclusion of other factors that may contribute to a department's effectiveness in meeting the Land Grant mission of ', . . . applying a sound research base to current issues and problems, and educating citizens about them . . ." (Armbruster, p. 592) . Excellence in undergraduate instruction and (to a lesser extent) extension may not require a quality research program. International consulting, cross-disciplinary research, and involvement in policy analysis and dialogue may not lend itself to AJAE publication. Still, given the high correlation between AJAE page counts and the more "socially relevant" citation counts and the importance of peer review to the scientific enterprise (Casti, p. 14) , the AJAEbased measures provide a useful and objective measure of institutional quality.
Finally, care should be exercised in using Directory data as a basis for constructing per capita productivity measures. As demonstrated in this article, the Directory data suffer from nonsystematic reporting bias and include faculty members that may not be relevant to the research productivity issue, Although some of the problems with the Directory data are correctable, a better strategy is to obtain departmental-size data directly through an independent survey of department chairs or heads, especially given the relatively low cost of the direct approach.
